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phere, and succeeding somewhat.
Resting Inaugural that I have evor

MM.L IKS
WA OF IK

Wyoming ManJSays Public
Demand is For Lifting

' Of Burdens

havb witnessed a presidential in-- !
ausuration sisce coming to Wash-
ington fry in l0o. The first was
:tiai of Wiliiain McKinley for bis
hcon.: t rm. On tb.s occasion the
wcatlin m inclement. A heavy
mist wu in th; air ytid just as
I'rrsidfiil McKinley came to the
i.iauMiral tand and lifted his hat
m take the oath or office.' a driz-
zling rain l.eati to fall on his bare
head. It was a gloomy day, and
a leeling as if something was go-

ing to happen seemed to possess
everxone, so much so that it was
opeiil and freely expressed.

Ii. tore he bad scarcely conclud-
ed his address the rain came down
in a steady downpour and dispers-
ed the crowd about the capitol,
and the parade following the cere-
mony was almost disbanded in a
wav because oi it. The fatality

to determine how far to go anl
predicted ordinary exp?iniitu rc
of the government would soou be at
reduced to approximately $2.uOU --

ooo. t)UO a year.
lie dclar-- thai the "present

scheme of !ederal taxation not i

only is confusing, inequitable. e- -' not
asperating, and. as to some of its
features confiscatory, but the to-

tal levy places an altogether un-

necessary burden on the Ameri-
can people."

In expressing opposition to any the
plan to make larg. payments from
current revenues on the floating be.
debt, Mr. Monuell said receipt
from salvage sales should b
used, lie also declared a plan to
finance a bonus to soldiers BhouM
be separated Troru the general tax
scheme.

Journalist Queer saying that i

nhrnit truth lvinf h! t hp lioltolii of! u
the well.

Lawyers You wouldn't think
so if you knew the amount of
pumping we lawyers have to do to
get at it. Edinburgh Scotsman.

INAUGURATION SEEN
BY SALEM WOMAN

i

(Continued from page 1.) j

the d. stance along Pennsylvania
avenue from the White Houst to
the capitol. A big time a big
day. and a big man for president i

It was to my idea the most Intei- -

-- 1

WASHINGTON. April 7. He-pe- al

of the excels profits tax.
. higher income surtaxes, part

the luxury taxes and the levies on
bo t drinks, and transportation
wu advocated today by Repre-
sentative Mondell of Wyoming.
bouse Republican leader, who de-

clared In a statement that the
public was "demanding a lifting
rather than a shifting of tax bur-- ,
dent."
.1 "We should approach the ques-

tion of tax revision." he stated,
"with a view of repealing or

the more objectionabl
taxes aa far as possible and sti'l
obtain sufficient revenues. with-
out' adding or substituting any

. other taws, but having in view
the increased revenue likely to be
secured through customs duties."

Mr: Mondell favored Investiga- -

Grand Theatre, Saturday, April 9
Matinee 2:30. Night 8:45

Prices: Matinee 50c to $1.00. Children 50c
NJjht 50c to $1.50

f L' SEAT SALE NOW

in company wnn oiuero
viewed the ceremonies from the
roof of the rapitol and had au
xcellent vantage point. The

crowd wa.4 large, enthusiastic and
hopeful of much good for the fu-

ture under the guidance of Wood-ro- w

Wilson. Xt the close of the
ceremony that made him the
president of the I'nited States he
btld an informal reception frcm
the inaugural stand, reaching
down to shake bands with the
thousands who quickly gathered
around him. It was a politic affld
diplomatic move and won the ap- -

P'ause of the people, and was fol
lowed up a few days later by trie
eftablishment of tho ''open door"
policy which later materialized
onlv in actual practice as the
most securely locked, bolted and
police guarded door that had ever
existed in all the history of the
country, and so continued to be
tij lit closed and barred to the
end of the troublous reign of
President Wilson.

Wilson Iteady for War.
At the second inauguration of

Woodrow Wilson the preparations
for a big time far surpassed in
extravagance and elegance the
previous one, in spite jof the fact
that he had already (so it has
been said and proven, according
to well authenticated reports)
prepared for a long and bitter
war. and had actually contracted
for many of the munitions of war,
except as to the actual signing
of the contracts themselves, even
while he was being voted for by
the people "to keep us out of
war." It would seem that dis-
play and love of plaudits by the
masses had a large place In his
nakeup. and that even foresee-
ing as no one else could at that
time, the blight that soon would
strike us. he evidently approved
and enjoyed the lavish waste of
the people's money expended
without a thought as to results
in very striking contrast to the
attitude of Warren G. Harding's
avowed policy for the inaugural
Just celebrated.

The passing of the extravagant
display for the Inaugural of a
president of the United States
has possibly established a prece-
dent that will be followed in the
future of our country. It is far
more impressive to bestow honor
to ths present incumbent in a
manner that befits the establish-
ed policy of our democratic coun-
try, that has risen from a hum-
ble origin to the greatest and
wealthiest nation in the whole
world. So was the simple induc-
tion service of this inauguration
showing the honor and accord of
a grateful nation of American, cit-
izens paying homage to their se-
lected chieftain; listening in rapt
attention to the every word of
his masterful address, as it was
carried by the amplifier distinct-
ly and clearly, even to th dis-
tance of a mile, with every accent
of his voice accurately recorded,
a tribute to be long remembered.

No display of rank, or of mili-
tary or civil power, could have
Imparted; the wholesome lesson
of Americanism that was thus in
stilled, and no honor could have
been more impressively demon-
strated than was shown on this
day.

As the gates of the White
House were thrown open to per-
mit the entrance of the carriage
of President and Mrs. Harding,
as the occupants of the mansion
for the cominr four veara. ntl
as it had passed through, they did
not ciose again quickly as has
been the practice of recent years,
but remained wide open, and theguards wiled away, never more
to prevent the free and American
privilege of an entrance Into the
home of every citizen of all these
"free and equal United States"
the residence of the president of
the entire nation.

The Court of Honor
The court of honor, which Is

the special feature o' each inaug-ura- l
parade, is composed of a

The World's Funniest
Show

Bringing Up Father
At The Seashore

An Entire New Show
All Fan and Pretty Girls

Special Ladies' and Children's Mati-
nee. Brin the Kiddies

No Seats Reserved for Matinee

series of archways built across fhe
avenue in front of the Whire
House, and sometimes is extend-
ed several hundreds of ya,rds in
length, which entire distance is
electrically illuminated in fantas-
tic pieces, and forms an exceeding-
ly pleasing aspect. It is the
"srTow feature" of each inaugural
festivity and is frequently left for
many weeks afler ihe inaugura-
tion for visitors to Bee and ad-

mire. This was the case at the
time of the second inauguration
of President Wilson, when a court
of honor had been constructed
which surpassed in beauty and ele.
made before for a similashdrluet
gance and htat had ever been
made before for a similar occas-
ion, or perhaps for any occasion in
the caDital city, for that matter.
It was a thing of beauty and a
"joy forever" to remember, so It
was decided to allow it to rmair
even longer than usual, and Pres-
ident Wilson featured his famous
"preparedness paradt" to be
staged before it should be re-

moved, which took place on flag
day. This parade was the big
one of the Wilson administration,
possitily excepting the Pershing
parade, which was strictly mili-

tary, of course.
On Flag day tht president re-

quested that the various depart-
ments of the government should
b closed, and that the clerks par-
ticipate in the line of march and
they did without question, but.
personally. I was a little averse
to marching two miles in the boil
ing hot sun (and it WAS bolllnic
hot), so I donned my especially
prepared "costume" as per order?,
and proceeded towards the point
of asstmbly, some two miles dis-

tant from my home and no
street cars running but my en-

thusiasm waned and I found my-se- ir

stationed In Lafayette square,
directly opposite the beginning of
the court of honor and remained
there to watch the rest march by.
when some of the sections of
Confederate societies approached
the archway they, as if by pro-arrang- ed

plan, (which it undoubt-
edly was), gave a peculiar "call"
or "yell" the same being an-

swered from the president's stand
at the other end of the court, and
at once my mind reverted to tho
descriptions I had often neara
given of the famous "rebel yell"
of Civil war days, which In very
truth this yell was. It was given
repeatedly at this Juncture, and
as often answered from the presi-
dent's stand and talk about yo-i- r

hair standing on end! You bet-

ter think it was no joke, for I
had the experience right then and
there and I shall never forget it,
you may believe.

CJIory Short XAvoil

It was freely tamed at that
time that this was staged to start
a boom for the third term of of-
fice for President Wilson but
war (for us) had only begun and
the Dresident was then in the
height of his mental and physical
vigor; alas for the time th.tt
leaves Its stamp on the human
form! And no man can say that
the years may not destroy all his
best laid plans, whether or no.

But this Is a diversion from
my subject. The preparedness
parade has passed into history,
and the glory of President Wilson
as exhibited and fully established
at that time, without a question of
a doubt has also passed into his-
tory to be Judged, by the gener-
ations yet unborn, with no preju-
dice, perhaps, from the bitter
wrangling and enmities of the
troublous times through which
we have passed since that memor- -

I aDlt dav

(The address of Mrs. Williams
is 1743 P street. N. W., Washing-
ton. D. C. Her letter was dated
March lt, and was crowded out
heretofore. Mrs. Williams is em-
ployed in the department of com-
merce. She was formerly a well
known resident of Salem, and she
Is still a property owner hert. In
a private letter to the editor, sh?
says: "It is such a joy just to be
able once more to say the things
you have wanted to say for years

and could not do it." Ed.)

Colds
Peppers

penetrating heat as red peppers.
The moment you apply Red Pe-p- er

Rub for colds, backache, gore
muscles, stiff neck, lumbago, or
the pains of rheumatism or neuri-
tis, you feei the tingling heat.

In three minutes the congested
spot is warmed through and
through. When you are suffer-
ing so yoa can hardly get about.
Just get a Jar of Rowles Red Pep-
per Rub, made from red pepperr,
at arv drug store. You will have
the quickest relief known, (adv.)

Fisher's Blend Flour
We cannot say too much Id oiir customers in support of

FISHER'S BLEND FLOUR. A Million people on the Pacific
Coast eat bread und pastry made from this flour. FISHER'S
BLEND Is a combination of flours made from Eastern Hard
Wheat grown In Montana and Dakota and Choicest Western
Bluestem. FISHER'S. BLEND rtiakes mote and larger loaves
of better bread, with better crust, better color, better texture
and of better flavor than an all tlluestem of Soft wheat Flour.
Costs a little more per sack but the bread is so much better
that the difference in cost is ttlfllng.

Per sack ..$2.7 Per barrel .110.20;

Fisher's Preferred
A first rate Eastern Washington Wheat Flour for bread

and pastry. ,

Per sack 52.50 Per barrel ..$0.60

Following The Market t
Owing lo the fact that the declining market found nV

with the smallest stock of good we have had on hand for.
five years we are In a position to buy on today's market and .

pass the reduced prices on to the' consumer. Such goods that
we did carry over front the higa price period have all been
priced on the present replacement value. Cheap grades of
canned goods have had particular hard sledding because the
buying public are demanding the best as they find the best r

at a reasonable price is in realltjr the most economical.

Del Monte Canned Goods
These goods are the very jest pack of the California'-Packin-

Corporation and the Del, Monte Brand Is the one on

which they stake their reputation as packers, therefore jrott

get tn Del Monte the best canned jgoods packed by the largest .

canners in the world. k

Priced on Today's Market ?:
Del Monte Special Peas. .3 for 70c

Del Monte Extra Special Peas . . 3 for 85e
Del Monte Petit Pol Peas. X 3 for $1.00
Del Monte Tomatoes 1 . .' J& for 85e

Del Monte Spinach. ... ... J 2 for 45ef

Del Monte Pearl Hominy... 1 2 for 33e
Del Monte Kraut 2 for X5c

Del Monte Pumpkin 2 for 33c

Del Monte Spanish Sauce . . 3 for 25c
Del Monte Orange Marmalade.. . 3 for $1.00

Del Monte Mammoth Olives . . 3 cans $1.00

Del Monte Pineapple V-- 3 for $1.IC;
Del Monte Pineapple. No. 2 can.i i 3 for $1.00.
Del Monte Peaches, Melba- - Halves; 3 for I1J0
SUced Cling, A 3 for $1.10
Del Monte Apricots. . . .3 for $1.00
Del Monte Bartlett Pears U 3 for $1.40
Onarga Corn : .... s i 3 for 70c
Appetizer Corn , 3 for 60c
Standard Corn i 3 for 43c
Standard Tomatoes , 2 for 2.V

' Standard Spinach i 2 for 23c
Aloha Pineapple , '. 3 for $1.0O
Robles Peaches .;. 6 for $1.23
Mission Peaches. . ! . . 3 for $1.00
Preferred Stock Catsup. . . , ;t. 28c
Solar Broken Sliced Pineapple. . 2 for 53c

M. J. B. Coffee
Direct Factory ; Shipment

One poundf . .44c 3 pounds. . .$1.29 5 pounds. . .$2.10

Broom Special
A Medium Weight Broom Mc
A Heavier Broom c

Both are extra good values

Cakes and Pastry
The hundreds of cakes and thousands of doughnuts, ma-

ple squares, cup cakes, parker house rolls and cookies we tarn
out each week are abundant proof of the popularity of oqr
bakery department.

Reason: Nothing but best material used and made with
the same care by women used to making in their own homes.
Chocolate, Prune, Cocoanut, Nut, Jelly Rolls, each 50c
Angel and Sunshine, each. 60e'
Doughnut, Maple Squares, Parkerhouse Rolls, doren . . . . . 23o'
Cookies, per dozen .13c and 20c

Special Cakes Made To Order

Florida Grape Fruit. . . .2 fitr 23j 2 for 30c and 2 for 33c.
California Grape Fruit . . .4 for 23c and 3c rich
Oranges, per dozen i..15c, 20c, 30c and 65c

Buy them by the box or bushel
Bushel Basket $2.50 Crate fl-0- 0

Spitzenberg Apples, per box I $2-5-0

Extra Fancy Winsaps, per box . . .Hi $2.5
ExtTa Fancy Hood River Newtowns, per box.. ..$33
Extra Fancy Hood River Newtown, per crate. ...... .ft .25
Strawberries .30c

Vegetables '
Green Peas. Asparagus. Green Pepper, Cauliflower, Spinach
and Mustard Greens, Ieaf and Head Lettuce, Radishes, Green"

Onions, Rhubarb, Tomatoes

ROTH GRQGERY CO.
Phones 1885-6-- 7 Free Delivery

of Tailoring

witnessed and I havA been present
six before this one.

On reason that this was nior"
impressive perhaos was the ab- -

IICe of the usual paiaue
Pennsylvania ax-nu- e wnu n eoun.

help but detract from the real
ceremony which is held a l H

capitol. hecause you had to oe m
our place along the line of

march before it started or you
would never reach it This year

administering oath of o!ti
was the big affair, and it should

It is a lesson I hat the Ameri-
cans should become familiar with
ami understand its import more
thoroughly and each teel a per-

sonal interest in ihe act that
the ciiiz-e- n chosen by the

people to represent them, to fu'-li- ll

the duties of his great offi'
: I. 1 .. . lw. l.ut nf tilts j, b'.i- -- " -;"

Aililn'ss tlwllji Prayer
The respect ul Filence that was

maintained htrougbout the nt!r:s
artoress of the president was no-

tably pre-emine- being broken
onlv by the applau-- e that was fre-
quently extended when some point
was brought to he beans of h s

hearers above the rest. Th"
iaer with which the presided

closed his address told more
hn nil nthur words of""'.'.r " 1" that he fe'tthis great good man

and realized a Power higher ma.i
Mmseif. to whom he must 100

for guidance in the arrairs 01

state.
Perhaps the most intense mo-

ment oi" the day was when Presi-

dent W.lson rode from the White
Mmwu to the caDitol with Mr.
ilarding. and was slowly and pain-

fully assisted step b step up the
i stairs to the capitol where he
s'pned (or pocketed) the bills of

. the congress awaiting his signa
ture. It i ssald that Mi. ttaraing a
inaugural stand is an xact repl ca
of his "front porch" at Marion,
which has become bo famous dui- -

iug the past few months.
The Instrument that was instal-

led to "tmplifyA" the sound of his
vo ce was placed there at the re-

quest of Mr. Harding and repre-
sents the only request that he
made regarding his inaugural cer
emonyexcept of course to re-

quest that it be a simple one with-
out needless expense.

Other Inaugurals Dearr.bed
This is the seventh time that I

U TO GET

CLm
Another dandy vaudeville show

has been booked for the Hlign
theater for today and tomorrow
consisting of four high class acis
Durns and Lorraine, the tout de
sweet duo, means snap it up u
French, and they certainly live up
to their billing. They have a line
of comedy talking and crossfire
repertoire that is just as clever as
anything seen here this Reason.
Paul Savoy, a classy young chan

fcwha, hasbJlity.to please, and
knows the value o laughs, pre
sents bis unique offering whicn
he calls "A Hit of Everything"'.
Henrietta and Warriner, a talent-
ed young couple, present a new
and up-to-d- vocal offering
wh!ch they term "Old and New
Songs". Fowler and Carlson, the
act different, presenting wonder-
ful. feats of strength done in such
a war as to prove beyond a doubt
that they are artists of real merit.
Rex Beach's great story of the
great northwest "The Silver
Horde" will be the feature picture
on the program.

Manager Bligh announces
great treat for the ikddies for
Sunday in the big act of Everett's
Monkey Hippodrome, a regul-i- r

I'.ttle monkey city in which the
little animals do all the acting and
the trainer does not even appear

I on the stage, (adv. l

Hoys Play Suits 75c

Boys Shirts ... 75c

Children's Rompers ...75c

Boys' Overalls "Blue
Denim" 98c

All kinds of Boys' Leg-
gings, per pair 75c

Men's Socks, 7 prs. $1.00

Khaki Pants $1.75

A big assortment of Ties
75c and up

Men's Work Shirts ...75c

Men's Handkerchiefs 6c

Men's Overalls 88c

A big assortment of
Dressy Hats and Caps.

Men's and Boys' Under-
wear 98c

Medium weight Under-
wear $1.35

Men's li.jht weight ce

Underwear 65c

An April Sale
Made
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to Measure Clothes

Less Than Ready Mades

Right down In your heart you've
wanted to wear clothes
to your exact measure.

Today the prices are within
reach.

.We're showing bright new.
nappy spring fabric in all the

Urabl weave sad aktfugs
we will tailor to yoar meas-

ure at

$30, $35, $40, $50
' r

Fabrics that wear, styles draft,
byjskllled designers, tailoring
expert workmen, real crafts-

men In the art of building de-
pendable clothes.

You'll like the make, fit and
of your suit, tailored to

measure.

Order Your Suit Today

SCOTCH WOOLEN MILLS

that cut short the term of McKin-
ley, the good and noble president,
was onh another link in the chain
of corteiits that seemed to fasten
llMi belief stronger in the minds of
the people here.

Then came the second indue,
lion into office of Theodore
Hooseveit on March 4. 1905, he
having completed th unfinished
term of William McKinley prev-

iously .alter the death of the presi-

dent. The day was rather dark
and heavy, and although the eun
tried to sh:ne it had rather a hard
t me doing so. until late in Ihe aft--

moon. 1 d d not witness the sti

ation of the oath to Presi-
dent Roosevelt, but had a seat
along ihe line of March on Penn-
sylvania avenue. The parade was
rather a lively one and full of

pep" as we say now-a-day- s. It
was one that met the strenuous
ideas of the new president and Was
Ihoroushb enjoyed by everybody.
The oid Indian scout Geronimo,
leading a band of his thibe was
one or the features of this parade,
and drew a long and boistrous
demonstrat on from the crowd
along the linci of march.

Vigor Marks Inaugural
There was much noise, clapping

of hands, balloon, and waving of
Hags almost continually on this
day, from the time that the pro-
cession, led by the president in a
carriage, left the capitol for the
White House, where he, after
luncheon in the White House, as
Is the custom, took his place in a
stand in front of the mans on to
review the troops and view the
other features of the inaugural pa-
rade, as they emerged from the
"court of honor which usually cov-
ers the space fronting the execu-
tive mansion along the avenue.

The induction of Theodore
Roosevelt into office was just such
a demonstration as was pleasing
to the young and vigorous man of
those days, and fully met with his
approval. It was a glorious day
and ushered a strenuous but
successful period of prosperity for
the nation.

After the sirenuosity of the
Roosevelt regime came the calm
serenity of the Taft administra-
tion, which, true to the same omen
set by the weather, did not long
remai serense scarcely 24 hours
by the clock, for there had been a
"tiff" between the out-goin- g and

administrations, and
there was much said but little
understood as to just what it was
all about.

The Taft inaugural day has be-
come historic, for it was the very
worst inaugural day In all history,
and cannot be forgotten by any
one who experiesced the inclem-
ency of it. For many weeqs prior
to the fourth of March the sun had
been sh ning clear and warm ev.
ery day; the small magnolias were
already beginning to fade after
weeks of continuous blossoming;
the Kardens were redolent with
rich bloom, and everything seemed
alive to the beauty of the early
springtime until the early morn-n- g

of the fourth of March when
we were awakened along in the
wee small hours, before the dawn,
and forced to seek more blankets

and were more than surprised
to see that a fall of snow had be-eu- n

and the wind was blowing
fiercely. In fact we were being
treated to a really, truly "bllz-'.ar- d"

which did not have to take
i back seat along with other bliz-
zards that had previously attain-
ed fame. It wa a solid "freezer,"
;ure enough. We were thankful
that w had a good warm tire to
it by, and satisfied to look out of

.he window for the better part of
the day. Just to see the wild fury
of the storm. Hut later went
town opposite the White House
ind watched the review of the pa-
rade by the new president. Just
is President Taft left the review-
ing stand, in front of the mansion,
the sun burst through the clouds
ind shone out clear, as if to tan-
talize after all the storm of the
lay that made such havoc, and

as responsible for much suffer-- 1
ng and Illness among the visitors

:o the capitol. On this occasion a
:ood many thousands of visitors
?ot into the ra lroad station here
tnd were Torced to remain there
ind go home without ever setting
foot in the city so great was the
aftermath of the blizzard that it
tad the city in its grip for six or
inni novirs, ana nad laid waste
nuch of the surrounding country.
President Taft did not have a
oeacefuj term of off ce. and no
louot was glad to shift the resoon- -
ubility of the cares of the nation
into other shoulders.

Wilon Inaugural Keen.'
I have never in my life witness-'- d
the sight of nirn and women in

A Imp of mnrrh.... u 1 1 an A A h.uj 111
hardships, and even....danger of lifej1: i.tun iimn. as. on mat nay. in spite
'if all efforts to clear away the
mow and slush the trooDS who
were to part'ciDate in the exer.ifs)f the dav. stood in the cold
ilush wet to their ksees. and at
veiy sAtep the wet would splash
ver mem vet tne parade wa

lot called off as it undoubtedly
vould be in these days after wt
iave the snfferinss causedv the late war. We are more rnu-ma- ne

now.
The fir?t inaugural of Wood-ro- w

Wilson was attended with a
erv great display of enthusiasm

ind i.iany preparations for "Keel-
ing previous records .n the'

way of spectacular electric light-n- g
features, and thi success of

'he effort was conceded, even by
h enemy ths Republicans. The

day was propitious. A little"muggy." but comfortably warm,
however, with the sun trying, ip
shine through tho murky atmos

State St. Salem, Oregon

Break Chest
With Redlit aIq)Bh

For FRIDAY and SATURDAY Ease your tight, aching chest.Stop the pain. Break up the con-gestion. Feel a bad cold loosenup In Just a short time.
"Red Pepper Hub" is the coldremedy that brings the quickest

relief. It cannot hurt you and it
certainly seems to end the tigh-nes- s

and drive the congestion andsoreness right out.
When the heat penetrates right

down Into colds, congestion, ach-
ing muscles and sore, stiff joints,
relief comes at once

coming nas such concentrated.

1

A WANT AT). IN THE STATESMAK WILL BRING RESULTS;

Advertising irresistible

DISHES
Aluminum Tea Pots

.$3.23

Aluminum Percolators,
IM

Decorated Cups and Sau-

cers 25c

Latest style shopping
baskets 75c

Market Baskets 14c

China Teapots 65c

CANDIES
Chocolate Creams, per

pound........ 25c

Peanut Candy, per
pound 23c

Creams, per lb ..21c

Kisses, per lb 23c

GROCERIES
Canned Salmon, 2 cans

for 20c '

Canned Peas, 2 can for
20c

LADIES'
Ladies' Georgette Waists

$2.35

House Aprons $1.21

Girls Dresses 75c up

Ladies and Children's
Hose 25c and up

Ladies Underwear.. ..25c

Latest style Ladies Ox-

fords $3.50

Latest style Pumps $5.50

Indies' shoes $3.50

MEN'S
Hoys' Suits ... . $3.48
Itoys' Wash Suits... $1.98

I
F THERE IS one enterprise on earth that a "quitter" should leave
severely alone, it is advertising. To make a success of advertising
one must be prepared to stick like a barnacle on a boat's bottom.
He should know before he begins it that he must spend money-- lots

of it Somebody must tell him that he cannot hope to reap re-
sults commensurate with his expenditure early in the game. j

Advertising does not jerk; it pulls. It begins very gently at
first, but the pull is steady. It increases day by day and year by
year, until it exerts an irresistible power.

John Wanamaker.S SJ TE IN BOCK'
HOUSE OF BARGAINS

373-37- 7 Court Street

IP" II


